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Figure 1: Councillors  & Management staff 

 
Attendance: 11 
 

NAME Sex DESIGNATION  PHONE FAX EMAIL 

Ronny Petrus M Councillor 0812727952 065-220435  

Onesimus Shilunga M Mayor 0811248598 065-220435 themaya@oshtc.na  

Hamunjela NN F Deputy Mayor 0812694934 065-220435  

Johannes Shilongo M Deputy Chair of 

the MC 

0812996214 065-220435 shilongj@oshtc.na  

Rita Mukwiilonga F HR Officer 0813321241 065-220435 Ritam@oshtc.na   

Lenarte Namgongo F Debtors 

Accountant 

0811495625 065-220435 lenarten@oshtc.na  

Ann-Lisa Korea F PA to the CEO 065-229500 065-229561 akorea@oshtc.na   

Fidelis Kabozu M LED Officer 065-229500 065-220435 fidelisk@oshtc.na   

Andreas Amukalu M Emergency Officer 065-229500 065-220435 gamukalu@oshtc.na  

Erastus Anguku M SNR HR & Admin 065-229500 065-220435 eonguku@oshtc.na 

Kapolo KK M Senior health 

officer 

065-229500 065-220435 asserm@eenhanatc.org.na  

 

WOMEN MEN 

4 7 

36%  64% 

   

Buy-in to proceed with ‘centre of excellence’ process obtained? 

The buy-in took place in the auditorium of the Town Council and the 

Worship Mayor, Mr Onesimus Shilunga welcomed the Facilitator and the 

participants. In his opening remarks he explained the importance of 

accepting the COE process to take place. He further said that when the 

Council received the COE certificate they were overwhelmed and thanked 

Genderlinks for such recognition. He further said that the Council accepted 

Figure 2: The Mayor & Deputy 

Mayor during opening 
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the COE and the council was only waiting for Genderlinks to come and provide the necessary support in 

terms of training on how to implement the centre of excellence process to ensure that gender is 

mainstreamed within the Town Council. He appreciated for the presence of the 

councillors and management staff and urged them to fully participate in order to 

learn more from the workshop. His words of accepting and adopting the centre of 

excellence were supported with the officially handing over of the COE certificate his 

final remarks he said that despite other commitments he will attend the workshop 

fully foe him to learn more about gender.  

 

Access to conduct a situation analysis obtained? 

The permission was granted by the Town Council for Genderlinks Facilitator to conduct a situation 

analysis by verifying Council policies whether gender is reflected. The Facilitator was informed that in the 

absence of the HR Manager, Mrs Rita Mukwiilongo, the HR Officer was already tasked by her superior to 

assist in this regard to ensure that the situation analysis is carried out and avail all relevant documents. 

The exercise started immediately after the buy-in meeting by visiting the office of the HR Officer. 

Immediately after entered her office, the Facilitator found that she was indeed been informed to prepare 

what all is expected by the Council even copies of policies were not ready but she managed to provide 

the Facilitator with a name list of all 88 employees of the Council. The HR officer was then asked by the 

Facilitator to collect more policies from the office of the HR Manager and make copies to substantial the 

process.  

Person/s for the process identified? (Give name/s and position/s). 

Before the meeting closure, The Facilitator asked both the Council and the management to appoint the 

Gender Champion (Councillor) and the Gender Focal person (Council staff) who will serve as contact 

persons and make sure that gender is mainstreamed at local level. In this regard the political leaders 

nominated the mayor, Mr Onesimus Shilunga and the management also nominated the Personal Assistant 

to the Chief Executive Officer, Mrs Anna-Liisa Korea to be a Council Focal person. Therefore, the 

Facilitator clearly appreciated to the Council for the progress made in this regard and thereafter, asked 

the Council to form a GBV Committee which will be responsible for to make sure that there are on-going 

activities to address GBV within the locality of Oshakati town council and urged that all these activities 

should be aligned to the Plan of Action to be drawn during the workshop and the following persons were 

selected to form the GBV Committee through the blessing of the Council and Management: 

1. Hon Onesimus Shilunga 

2. Anna-Liisa Korea 

3. Kornelius Kapolo 

4. Sebby Shivolo 

5. Rita Mukwilongo 

 

  

 

 

Figure 3: Award 

handing over to the 

Mayor 



 

 


